










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































＊ Master Course (School Education)   ＊＊ School Education
A study on building trust among teachers and students 
in boarding high school 
－focusing on teacher’s relationships(words and actions)－
Hikari INABA＊・Misaki MATSUSHIMA＊・Masaaki INAGAKI＊＊
ABSTRACT
This study captures what kind of teacher’ relationship (words and actions) have in order to build a relationship of trust 
with students in boarding high schools from an interview survey with teacher named “A” who works in a dormitory high 
school. The purpose was to get suggestions.  Organize by question items ①(image of teachers who are trusted and not 
trusted), ②(memories with students who feel that they have built the most trusting relationship), and ③(what they keep in 
mind when building trusting relationships with students).  The analysis method used at that time was the SCAT method 
devised by Otani (2007).  As a result, in question item ①, it was suggested that the relationship between students is more 
important than the relationship between teachers and students because of the dormitory life, as a viewpoint unique to 
dormitory high school.  In question item ②, in the formation of a relationship of trust between teachers and students in 
dormitory high schools, there is a relationship between people beyond the students, but the teachers do not work with each 
other, maintaining a certain sense of distance.  It was found to be important.  Question item ③ says that what is important 
in high school is “self-actualization”, and rather than the teacher actively intervening (leading), respecting the students’ ideas 
in the process and their goals It was suggested that it would be more desirable to support for the achievement.  As a future 
task, it can be seen that the involvement (words and actions) performed in the dormitory life is important for building a 
relationship of trust with the students in the dormitory system high school based on the previous research, and the number 
of interviewees will be expanded.  It was suggested that it is necessary to consider it from the viewpoint of involvement 
(words and actions) in dormitory life.
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